
1 INTRODUCTION 

Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) is a fine resolution, 
day-night and all-weather operative remote sensing 
instrument of key importance in Earth Observation. 
For more than a decade spaceborne SAR data have 
been acquired over different tracks, at different 
times and with varying imaging geometries and 
stored in space agency archives.   

Differential Interferometric Synthetic Aperture 
Radar (DInSAR) represents a recent advance that 
makes it possible to widely exploit such data ar-
chives. Accordingly, multipass DInSAR is becoming 
increasingly important as a powerful technique for 
ground deformation retrieval compared to classical 
geodetic techniques such as levelling and GPS. It 
proves superior in terms of costs, coverage, data ac-
cessibility and availability of historical archives. So 
far, applications to monitoring of volcanoes (Mas-
sonnet et al. 1995, Borgia et al. 2000), earthquakes 
(Massonnet et al. 1993, Stramondo et al. 1999), ur-
ban areas and infrastructure (Cascini et al. 2006), 
has been already successfully demonstrated.  

Referring to landslide phenomena the application 
of DInSAR techniques to slope instabilities (Hilley 
et al. 2004, Colesanti & Wasowski 2006) is a rela-
tively new and still challenging topic. Indeed, efforts 
are necessary to develop procedures for an en-
hancement of remote sensing data interpretation 
based on an in-depth knowledge of the phenomena.  

Multipass DInSAR is here revisited to show the 
potentialities and limitations with respect to the 
monitoring of landslides at both medium and large 
scale (according to Fell et al. 2008). 

2 THE DINSAR TECHNIQUE 

The DInSAR technique is based on the concept of 
interference between SAR images acquired, as much 
as possible with the same angular view, in repeated 
passes of the sensor over the same scene. The phase 
of each SAR images measures, with an accuracy of 
fractions of the wavelength, the distance of the tar-
gets from the sensor.  
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Figure 1: the radar geometry for displacement measurements 
 
Accordingly, the phase of the beating (interference) 
of the signals acquired in different times provides 
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the measure, again with an accuracy which is a frac-
tion of the wavelength, of the target displacement 
between the two passes. In particular, referring to 
Figure 1, the DInSAR technique provides the meas-
ure of the component of possible target displacement 
in the radar line of sight (L.O.S.). 

As satellite sensors acquire data over ascending 
(L.O.S. pointing toward east) and descending 
(L.O.S. pointing toward west) orbits, two compo-
nents of the displacement can be measured: the north 
component is not achievable with the current space-
borne technology. 

Being rather unlikely to repeat the orbits exactly, 
interferograms typically contains also the contribu-
tion related to the scene topography: the larger the 
spatial separation (baseline) between the orbits, the 
higher the contribution of the topography to the in-
terferogram.  

Since the first description of the technique 
(Gabriel et al. 1989) most of the DInSAR applica-
tions, which regarded mainly the measurement of 
displacement associated with earthquakes and vol-
canoes, were based on the use of a single interfero-
gram (i.e. an image pair) or few interferograms. 
Products were characterized by: a reduction of the 
spatial resolution (low resolution interferogram) to 
improve the phase quality; small baselines to keep 
low the residual topography contributions.  

The advantage of these simple configurations is 
the flexibility to provide (qualitative) information on 
deformations, even with a reduced SAR data avail-
ability.  

Standard two pass DInSAR is limited by the 
presence of at least two error sources: the APD (At-
mospheric Phase Delay) variation and the inaccura-
cies of the external DEM involved in the cancella-
tion of the topography component from the signal 
interferences. 

The above limitations were overcame for the first 
time by the Persistent Scatterers (PS) technique 
(Ferretti et. al 2001) that exploits long acquisition 
sequences characterized by view and temporal di-
versity to measure the target displacement and to 
provide time series of the targets. The PS technique 
allowed for the first time performing data analysis at 
full resolution. 

At present two classes of techniques are available 
for multitemporal DInSAR analysis: Persistent Scat-
terers Interferometry (PSI) and Small BAseline Sub-
set (SBAS) approaches (Berardino et al. 2002).  
For the first class, originated by the PS technique, 
the analysis is carried out at full resolution on stable 
scatterers in order to separate the atmospheric, to-
pographic and deformation components. Key as-
sumption is the stability of the radar response, which 
occurs mainly in the presence of dominant point 
scatterers. 

In the case of small baseline techniques, the scat-
tering is supposed to be distributed within the reso-

lution cell and spatial multilooking is implemented 
to enhance the phase stability. As a consequence of 
this operation, the spatial resolution is degraded with 
respect to the PSI approach. 

In this sense SBAS approaches are particularly 
suitable for small scale analysis on wide areas. Nev-
ertheless, a side product of the SBAS small scale 
analysis is the estimation of the APD component: 
this feature allows in any case the implementation of 
a subsequent large scale analysis carried out at full 
resolution (Lanari et al. 2004, Fornaro et al. 2009a). 

As far as the application of multitemporal DIn-
SAR data to landslide studies, the scientific litera-
ture (i.e. Colesanti & Wasowski 2006) has widely 
discussed the current limits:  

1) displacement data represent the 1D LOS pro-
jection of a deformation that can actually occur in all 
three dimensions (Rocca 2003, Manzo et al. 2006).  

2) The ambiguity of phase measurements implies 
the impossibility to track correctly and unambigu-
ously a single LOS deformation exceeding λ/4 (=1.4 
cm for ERS) within one revisiting time interval (35 
days for ERS), i.e. approximately 14.5 cm/yr, unless 
a sufficient spatial sampling is provided to spatially 
integrate the deformation. In practice it is extremely 
difficult to detect LOS displacement rates exceeding 
8–10 cm/yr. This practically limits the use of DIn-
SAR data only to landslides ranging from extremely 
to very slow phenomena according to the velocity 
scale of Cruden and Varnes (1996). 

3) Limited versatility in terms of (a.) positioning 
of the measurement points and (b.) revisiting time. 
Both factors (a.) and (b.) cannot be optimized freely 
as degrees of freedom while planning an analysis.  

4) Finally, it is still difficult to forecast the coher-
ent pixel density in rural areas without carrying out 
at least several processing steps on a significant 
number (N15–20) of SAR images. 

In this work the limits related to point 2 and point 4 
are dealt with, focusing on applications at medium 
(1:25,000) and large scale (1:10,000). 

3 MEDIUM SCALE ANALYSIS 

The use of low-resolution DInSAR data to study 
landslide phenomena at medium scale was tested 
within an area extending for around 489 km2, includ-
ing eleven municipalities and belonging to the 
northern portion of the territory of the National Ba-
sin Authority of Liri-Garigliano and Volturno rivers 
(NBA LGV) in Central-Southern Italy (Fig. 2 and 
Tab.1).  

The choice of this area was driven by the avail-
ability of both base and thematic maps furnished by 
the NBA LGV at 1:25,000 scale. These maps were 
produced in 2001 as results of the activities of the 
PSAI  project (Piano Stralcio per l’Assetto Idro-



geologico), carried out by a group of experts and 
technicians working for NBA LGV in accordance 
with the Act of Italian Parliament (L. 365/2000), 
aimed to develop emergency plans at national scale 
(Cascini 2008). 

 
 

 

 
 
Figure 2. The study area 

 
Table 1. Some data about the study area 

Total sample area (km2) 489 

Regions 2 

Municipalities 11 

Total Landsliding Area (km2) 26 

Percentage of landsliding area (%) 5 

 
According to the phase ambiguity limitation of 

DInSAR data processing (point 2 in section 2), the 
analysis of landslides was focused on the typology 
of phenomena ranging from extremely to very slow 
velocity classes. In the study area a total number of 
897 slow-moving landslides are mapped (Peduto 
2008, Cascini et al. 2009) and according to Varnes 
(1978) they are classified as: 204 rotational slides, 
238 earth flows, 78 rotational slides-earth flows, 336 
creeps, 33 earth flows-creeps, 8 deep-seated gravita-
tional movements. 

The DInSAR data analysis was carried out by 
processing, via the ESD algorithm (Fornaro et al. 
2009b), thirty-three images (track 308 - frame 2765) 
of the European Remote Sensing (ERS-1, ERS2) 
satellite systems, spanning the time interval from 
March 1995 until February 2000. 

The first step of the analysis dealt with a check of 
the low-resolution DInSAR data spatial distribution 
over the whole area (489 km2) at 1:25,000 scale in 
order to test the limitation reported in point 4 of  the 
previous section.  

To this aim, the 17 land-use classes reported in 
the Map of NBA LGV were homogenized into three 
main classes exhibiting different scattering proper-
ties. Consequently, the classes were ordered, from I 
to III, according to the expected decreasing likeli-

hood of containing DInSAR coherent pixels. Par-
ticularly, Class I (covering 10% of the area) mainly 
consists of urbanised areas and bare rocks, which are 
supposed to keep constant their coherence with time. 
In Class II (covering 43% of the area) cultivated ar-
eas and bare soils are included; whereas Class III 
(covering 47% of the area) groups vegetated areas 
and inland waters. This last class is expected to be 
the worst in terms of DInSAR  pixel coherence 
keeping.  

Subsequently, the number of low-resolution DIn-
SAR ESD coherent pixels as well as their density 
(the number of coherent pixels per square kilometre) 
were computed for each Class. The obtained results 
(Fig.3) show that the majority of coherent pixels 
concentrates on Class II and Class I areas (i.e. culti-
vated and urbanised, respectively), but the highest 
density is attained in Class I areas (more than 63 co-
herent pixels per km2); far lower density values are 
attained in Class III areas (6.16 pixels per km2). 
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Figure 3. Density and number of DInSAR coherent pixels for 
the three different classes (Peduto, 2008). 

 
On the whole, it is confirmed that an adequate 

DInSAR coherent pixel distribution is difficult to  be 
achieved over densely vegetated area; conversely, 
the remote sensing information concentrate on built-
up areas and bare rocks. 

This constraint affects the number of landslides 
covered by DInSAR data. In order to investigate this 
aspect, the low-resolution ESD DInSAR coherent 
pixel (with areas of around 80 x 80 m) map was 
overlaid on the Landslide Inventory Map and one 
single mapped phenomenon was assumed to be 
“covered” if at least one low-resolution coherent 
pixel was found on it. Accordingly, the low-
resolution DInSAR data coverage for each mapped 
landslide typology was derived (Fig.4).  

Considering that DInSAR data were processed 
only on descending orbit, it can be noticed that 301 
slow-moving landslide phenomena resulted covered 
by low-resolution DInSAR data. This corresponds to 



an average percentage of around 34% out of the total 
of 897 landslides and creeping phenomena mapped 
within the territory of the 11 investigated munici-
palities. 

DInSAR mean velocity values, derived from dis-
placement time series computed along the LOS di-
rection, were then used as ground surface movement 
indicators for the observation period at hand. Par-
ticularly, it was assumed a displacement rate thresh-
old of 1.5 mm/year for conditions of movement 
(values higher than 1.5 mm/year) or no-movement 
(values lower than 1.5 mm/year). This threshold, 
based on experimental evidences, was selected as a 
conservative rate of the average displacement (Cole-
santi et al. 2003). 
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Figure 4. Low-resolution DInSAR data coverage on Landslide 
Inventory Map (Peduto, 2008). 

 
The setting of the above mentioned threshold al-

lowed the detection of displacements within each 
SAR covered landslide whose activity state is de-
fined in the Landslide Inventory Map on the basis of 
geomorphological criteria.  

This analysis was carried out with reference to 
rotational slides, earth flows and rotational slides-
earth flows whose total amount in the study area is 
520; 169 (around 32%) of those resulted covered by 
DInSAR data.  

Accordingly, Figure 5 shows that almost 84% of 
the SAR covered dormant landslides (144) exhibited 
evidence of no-movement. On the other hand, the 
percentage of active landslides (25) with moving 
coherent DInSAR pixels is about 24%, on the aver-
age. 
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Figure 5. Evidence of movements within inventoried phenom-
ena (Peduto, 2008). 

These data outline the possibility of using the 
DInSAR techniques for checking/updating the Land-
slide Inventory Map. 

Another possibility arises analysing those por-
tions of the territory mapped as hollows on the 
Geomorphological Map (1:25,000 scale) of the NBA 
LGV. Actually, these zones are not classified as 
landslides but they are characterized by geomor-
phological settings quite similar to landslide affected 
areas, also exhibiting the same landslide predispos-
ing factors.  
Accordingly, the low-resolution DInSAR mov-
ing/not moving coherent pixel map overlaid on the 
Geomorphological Map allowed the detection of 63 
(out of 1261) hollows where evidences of movement 
were recorded. 

In Figure 6 an example of mapped landslide phe-
nomena, DInSAR coherent pixels and hollows is re-
ported, distinguishing with horizontal hatch the hol-
lows where movements were detected by DInSAR 
data analysis.  

 

 
 
Figure 6. An example of detection of low-resolution moving 
DInSAR coherent pixels within portions of the territory 
mapped as hollows. 1) Hollow with moving DInSAR coherent 
pixel; 2) Hollow not covered or with not moving DInSAR co-
herent pixel; 3) dormant rotational slide; 4) active rotational 
slide; 5) dormant earth flow; 6) active earth flow; 7) dormant 
rotational slide – earth flow; 8) active rotational slide – earth 
flow; 9) creep phenomenon (Peduto, 2008). 

4 LARGE SCALE ANALYSIS 

The analysis at large scale was developed via the 
full-resolution SBAS technique (Lanari et al., 2004) 
in order to retrieve mean deformation velocity maps 
and associated times series for selected areas within 
the territory of Umbria Region, Central Italy (Fig. 
7). For this area, a detailed landslide inventory map 
is available in digital format. The inventory was 
prepared at 1:10,000 scale through the interpretation 
of stereoscopic, vertical aerial photographs taken at 
scales ranging from 1:13,000 to 1:33,000 in the pe-
riod from 1954 to 1977, aided by limited field 



checks (Guzzetti et al. 2003). Landslides revealed in 
the inventory map are mostly of the slide, earth-
flow, complex, and compound types (Cruden & 
Varnes 1996), and cover about 10% of the hills and 
the mountains of the study area. Historical informa-
tion (Guzzetti et al. 2003, Salvati et al. 2006) and 
field evidence (Felicioni et al., 1994) suggest that 
most of the mapped landslides are dormant, and that 
the active ones move slowly to very slowly. Several 
landslides affect urban areas and roads (Felicioni et 
al. 1994). Among these, the Ivancich area in the As-
sisi Municipality, affected by a slow moving, deep-
seated landslide of the slide type - extending for 
about 3×105 m2 (Canuti et al. 1986) - was analysed. 
This phenomenon repeatedly caused damage to 
roads, buildings, and retaining structures (Felicioni 
et al. 1994). 

 
 

 
 
Figure 7.  Map showing terrain morphology in Umbria, central 
Italy. Inset shows approximate location of the study area. Two  
boxes show extent of ERS-1/2 footprint for track 172, frame 
855 (ascending orbit) and footprint for track 351, frame 2745 
(descending orbit). 

 
The processed SAR dataset consisted of 24 im-

ages of ERS-1 and 2  satellites, acquired  along as-
cending orbit (track 172, frame 855) in the period 
between June 1995 and November 2000 and 49 SAR 
acquisitions along descending orbits (track 351, 
frame 2745) in the period from April 1992 to De-
cember 2000 (Fig. 7).  

The full-resolution DInSAR data (Fig. 8) reveals 
a good agreement between the location of the land-
slide and the position of SAR pixels, thus confirm-
ing the spatial pattern of ground deformations.  

Moreover, this map allow the identification of a 
specific sector of the landslide in which the highest 
displacement rates were recorded during the investi-
gated period, and the precise location of the bounda-
ries of the active landslide area. 

 

 

 
 
Figure 8. Temporal pattern of the topographic deformation 
measured through the SBAS-DInSAR technique in the Ivan-
cich area, Assisi Municipality. Deformation along LOS shown 
in cm for four areas in the landslide deposit. 

 
Particularly, the interpretation of the deformation 

plots suggests the following considerations: (a) dis-
placements were higher in the upper part of the 
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failed slope, near the landslide crown area, (b) the 
deformation was less intense in the central part of 
the active landslide area, and reduced further down 
slope. 

Moreover, the pattern of deformation is in agree-
ment with the location of buildings, roads, and re-
taining walls that suffered damage in the Ivancich 
zone (Felicioni et al., 1994) (Fig. 9). Particularly, 
most of the damaged structures are located in areas 
where displacements detected by DInSAR technol-
ogy were higher than 4 cm along the L.O.S. direc-
tion during the observation period (1992 – 2000). 

 
 

 
 
Figure 9. Map showing damage to buildings, roads, and retain-
ing structures (modified after Felicioni et al. (1994) 

5 CONCLUSION 

Landslide monitoring via conventional techniques 
can turn out to be extremely expensive and time 
consuming especially over large areas. In this re-
gard, the use of remote sensing data, such as those 
derived by DInSAR techniques, can provide re-
searchers with a huge amount of data whose reliabil-
ity is increasingly growing in the last years. In this 
work the potentialities and the limitations associated 
with use of DInSAR in landslide monitoring are dis-
cussed.  

The first analyzed test case shows that the per-
centage of landslides covered by radar measures is 
around 30% of the total number of slow-moving 
landslides. This is a direct consequence of the vege-
tation that introduces random variation of the scene 
radar response and of the sensor acquisition geome-
try, which limits the visibility to portions of slopes. 
Despite this coverage limitation, DInSAR measure-

ments are valuable over large areas, mostly when 
ground truths are lacking.  

Particularly, low-resolution DInSAR data can be 
used for landslide analyses at medium scale 
(i.e.1:25,000 scale) to derive elements to 
check/update Landslide Inventory Maps within the 
visible areas; whereas full-resolution DInSAR data 
allow studies at more detailed scale (i.e. 1:10,000 
and higher) furnishing an insight into the main fea-
tures and kinematics of a single phenomenon and 
into the behaviour of the buildings \ infrastructures 
involved by landsliding. 

Accordingly, current advances in research are 
necessary in order to develop standardized proce-
dures for a confident use of DInSAR data in land-
slide monitoring. These advances could be facili-
tated by many sensors operating at different 
frequencies already orbiting around the Earth and 
characterized by very high spatial resolution features 
(e.g. Italian Cosmo Skymed constellation) and re-
duced revisiting time. 
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